
Date: Time: Location:

October 26, 2023 3:30 - 5:30 PM  Building 3 Room 117

I. Call to Order        
Chair calls the meeting to order at 3:31 PM

Time Keeper Arya 0.5

Please make sure to verbally call and type it in the chat at the interval 1 minute, 30 seconds, and time. SAY THE TIME OUT LOUD.

Land Acknowledgement Cailey 0.5
We would like to acknowledge that Cañada College sits on the traditional land of the Ramaytush (Rah-my-toosh) Ohlone (Oh-LOW-nee) peoples, and 
to pay respects to past elders and honor the present community. Long before Cañada College existed, this area was home to the Ramaytush Ohlone  
peoples who still have a presence in the bay today. Let us not forget the colonization of this land. Let us honor the people who have stewarded this land 
for generations, and let us honor the truth.

2. Roll Call 1
Total Members= 8 Quorum = 5

President, 
Yuliana Leon 

Subias 

Vice President, 
Chloe Knott 

COA, Ignacio 
Morales
1 absent 

CODM,Cailey Murad COF,  Arya Shadan 

COPR, Leonardo 
Moreno 

COP, Vijeet 
Upadhyay

_SAL-BDW, 
Vacant SAL-CEMC, Ava Johnson SAL-HSS, Vacant 

__SAL-KAD, 
Vacant

SAL-STEM, 
Katie Hasse 

SN, Oscar Arreola 
Buendia  SN, Philip Roidmaier SN, Graham 

Sheardown 

3. Adoption of the Agenda    2

Only changes in the order of the agenda or removal of items from the agenda are allowed. Additions must be in compliance 
with The Brown Act. Leonardo 

 moves to adopt the Student Senate agenda for October 26th, 2023. Seconded by Motion passes unanimously by all those present. 

4. Approval of the Minutes       2

October 19, 2023 Leonardo 
moves to approve the minutes for October 19, 2023  Seconded by this motion passes unanimously by all those present 

5. Hearing of the Public      
This time is reserved for members of the public who wish to address the Associated Students of Cañada College 
on non-agenda items. If time is limited, the discussion will be restricted to 2 minutes per speaker and 2 minutes 

per topic.
VP Knott 2

Mia came to visit

6. Reports
a. College Administration Representative(s) Report(s) Dean Hartman 2
Nov 1st, priority registration, spring, senators get priority registration, 
Nov, 15th open registration starts, let sergio and Dean know if you need help, 
Counsling availible for help choosing classes,

b. Public Safety Reports Zorie Gomez 2
Reminder: no parking permits needed, 
Lost items can be found in the office, 
Lost wallet in the office! 

c. Student life and Leadership Manager Sergio Suarez 3

If you need to share anything please feel free to talk with sergio in his office

Trustee Reports, Academic Senate Reports,  DEAC Reports, Technology, and  PBC Arthur Veloso 3

Programing Board 
Spirit Day Cailey 2

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FNk-ss3ib9rGFV79hKnXkYHlSpK5tAR1COAyoAcH5MA/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1t5rvXKxT6LVKtacowrdPat7nsjtE2Y4ESWXsOBtj88o/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1dd6VYxALPRqWDnsQ6D3dSO_ycu7twUng_9JkVmNa1YU/edit?usp=sharing


Halloween Bash Yuliana 2
we have pretty much finised everything we just need to finish a few more things, those thinhgs being pumpkins, candy, and paints 

Freindsgiving: Ava 2
Work in progress getting things sorted

winter ball vijeet 2

g. Student Senate
(This is a time to hear about Participatory Governance and Student Senate Initiatives that has been recently 
attended).

President: Yuliana Leon 2

chloe sergio and i attended DSC on tuesday where we briefly discussed the class cancelation ploicy and that the 
capacity will based on a percentage instead of a number, we also discussed a policy revision commimittee where 
people will help arthur with all the baord policies that he recives i also brought up the campus concern to to the 
other colleges and skyline agreed that we need to have a bigger discussion over that so we will be doing that in 
the next meeting we haev

Vice President: Chancelor work commitee Chloe Knott 1

Skyline had indecenty issue on campus,
brought up the way we are contacted for emergencys, it feels inconsistent
Skyline wants to organize emergency notifications
1rst and 3rd wednsday,
Ai guidlines will be discussed 
Commissioner of Public Records: Leonardo 1

No reports
Commissioner of Finances: Arya Shadan 1

Commissioner of Activities: Ignacio Morales 1

Commissioner of Publicity: Vijeet Upadhyay 1

Program updates, 2024-25 scholarships will open
attend workshops
EOPs oct 31st last dayto submit application
Commissioner of Design and Marketing: Cailey Murad 1

Senator at Large for STEM: Katie Hasse 2

Make registration easier, subcommittee
Drop for nonpayment subcommittee
Senator at Large for BDW: Vacant 0

Senator at Large for HSS: Vacant 0

Senator at Large for CEMC: Ava Johnson 1

IPC meeting canceled
tech comitee: talked about wifi issue on campus
draft a survey for more details on the wifi issue
Senator at Large for KAD: Vacant 0

Senator: Oscar Arreola 
Buendia 

1

Senator: Philip Roidmaier 1

EAPC, did not attend becuase he thought he was dropped from the participatory governance

Senator: Graham 
Sheardown 

1



EAPC meeting unpacked anitblackness talked about how to impliment awarness and students feeling unseen, 
Talked about black counslors on campus,
No smoking! triggers alarm especially in building 13!

7. Special Presentations
1. Zero cost Sarah Harmon 10
Coordinator for CCCCO ZTC(Zero Textbook Cost): works to make material more accesible for students
Webschedule will be replaced with a new one
Arya makes motion and Chloe seconds to add more time 

2. Brown Act Review Sergio/Yuliana/Leo 20

For zoom meetings: Need to say where your location is...
Also say who is in the same room as you
Arya moves to add time, does not pass

8. New Business 
2. ICC Bylaw Change Chloe 7
One represntative from each club meets,
only 1 member can voter per club but some people are voting for 2 clubs
2 solutions, CSM: Strict brown act rules 1 person per rep in person or zoom, 1 absent per semester
Skyline: dissolvedICC make it a community building space instead, They cannot vote on anything, funding requests are 
weekly instead of biweekly,
Vote on the 13th of december to see which direction they will go with.
Cannont amend the brown act rules!
Postponed 

Arya makes motion to add 15 minutes, Phil seconds this.
Dean Harpmen: ICC bylaws are included in student senat article II, Could include advocacy potentially, DO have control over 
our bylaws.
Section III, item iii, One club rule, is on out control to change.

Chloe: Will it violate the brown act if we have one member representing 2 votes? thought it would not be an issue? Unsure.

Dean Harpmen: Happy to partner with people to learn more about this.

Ava: Is it possible to go with CSMs route? Will having ICC vote on meeting times in the beginning of the semster could be an 
option

Katie: Why are we bound by the brown Act? 

Chloe:  It's Under funding??

3. Purchasing nesasary supplies for Halloween Bash Yuliana 7

200$ for 35  pumkins to be painted 
60 for candy 
 total of about $280
 
i have only used about 531 for my event so far 

moves to approve 280 dollars for pumpkins and candy for Halloween bash on 10/31/23 from the ascc events account. 
Seconded by. This motion

Chloe moves to approve, Katie seconds, 1 abstained 4. Appoint Leo to Initiative Yuliana 2

Chloe Moves to Appoint Leo to The tranSpertation initative . Seconded by Phil. This motion passes 

5. Appoint Leo to a Participatory Governance Yuliana 2
we also need somebody for the district teaching and learning committee that meets every 1st and 3rd Monday from 4-5pm 
we also need a student rep for SSCCC (student senate For californiA community colleges )
we also need someone for the child care task force, they are still checking people schedule For a meeting time 
Oscar Moves to approve the participatory governance list as hyperlnked on the agenda . seconded by Phil . this motion . passes with 1 
abstain

Arya makes a motion to add 10 minutes, Second by Oscar

6. Appoint Leo to an Event Committee Yuliana 
2

Moves to appoint Leo to the friendsgiving committee.  Seconded by. this motion 

7. Approve Ava's Excused Absence Sergio
5

Arya Moves to approve Ava's absence for 10/19/23 Seconded by Vijeet. This motion passes unanimously by all 
those present

Ava: Was sick didn't feel well

9. Interviews and appointments 

11 . Open Forum and Feedback
brainstorm ways for tech committee, how they can be more accesible cailey 10

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1fjrvuEjC2sJkStkegVHaL0BRuO-4zhJ4Khlue0dji_E/edit#gid=0
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1FFFHy_JPqHJSwMIJaPJk9_CM94krErGTJWcRt2EW-BI/edit#gid=1917257530
https://docs.google.com/document/d/19IwnS3HM4Bf74MmSGLSr1J3hTgUNKirT6WJ9CFkrDLA/edit?usp=sharing


vijeet requests we do a survey
Arya: Everyone has access, We could advertise with a QR code
Chloe: Brainstorm to figure the best way to reach students,  Maybe a QR code? How do we communicate with 
students?
Cailey: Lots of students are unaware of everything 
Oscar: Resources like EOPS and Promise, we could advertise those? Alarm keeps going off? why are we always 
blaming students? Maybe it's just the building?
Vijeet: Maybe we can advertise between class breaks?
Sergio: Agree with Vijeet, we could ask professors to give a quick anouncment for resources 
Oscar: I have asked professors before, It works
Dean H: Office on campus does research all the time, Dean Angle could be useful, Marketing department, Megan 
Rodrigues could be a partner, Recruitment office Oliva is a campus recruiter
Oscar: Cañada emails could be useful
Vijeet: Skyline has something we could see for ideas

current events/ global conflict sergio 15

Sergio: Student life -> Free Speach on campus-> Time place and manner
Important to know that you have a voice, Free Speach guidelines

Student news paper/journel:
Vijeet: Online journel would be better
Arya: They have an established journelism department, we could start a comitee?
Cailey: Would be cool if we had a mini version of the skyline journel, Cailey: Isreal and Palistine conflict, should we make a statement about this?

Arya: If starting a discussion I want to hear all voices heard
Cailey: Would be cool if we had a mini version of the skyline journel, Would be cool to learn from the 
professor. 
Chloe: Has so much to say about the conflict, Maybe we could research to prepare for next meeting to 
discuss this issue
Ava: interesting to hear more and discuss who is affected but the issueChloe knows a professor on the history who could come and share knowlege of the issue

Next meeting is 
Chair calls the meeting to end at 5:31 pm

Total Time 122
Total Left -2


